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I come home right

after school lately.



I’m just always tired.



I need to take a

nap every day.



I’ve felt this way

for a few weeks…



…but it feels like it’s

been my whole life.



It’s Wednesday & my

mother is waiting for

me when I get home.



“You need to take

a nap today?”



“Yeah, I don’t know why

I’m so tired all the time.”



“You’re tired because

you’re pregnant.”



The words make

me dizzy.



I had no idea, but I

know she’s right.



The father’s my

ex-boyfriend.



What the hell am I

supposed to do?



“You are not making the

same mistake as me!”



“You are not going to

throw your life away!”



“You are not going

to have a baby!”



I start crying.



It’s all I can do to not

pass out or throw up.



The real world is

too big for my head.



My mother keeps

yelling, louder & louder.



I can’t make

out her words.



She sounds like one of

the teachers from Peanuts.



I go to my room &

lock the door & cry

myself  to sleep.



I wake up to my

mother pounding on

my door & screaming.



I get up & climb

out the window.



I go to my friend

Matt’s house…



…partly because he’s safe

& non-threatening…



…& partly because he

only lives a couple

blocks away.



I tell him I’m pregnant.



He asks me if I want a

grilled cheese sandwich.



Matt’s the kind of  guy

I should go out with.



Safe & sweet.



I wish he wasn’t a wuss.



It’s probably my

imagination…



…but as I’m eating I

can feel my body

building the baby.



I am going to

have this baby.



I’m going to run away

to the Midwest &

have the baby.



Just like a Lifetime movie.



I’ll give my baby

up for adoption.



It’ll have a better

shot than I have.
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